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days, and is expected to continue without a halt

its objective is reached. Then, if considered
it may be extended onward to drain and(until Cottonwood.

the properties along the South Fork of

stock of the Boston Development has not
been listed. It is held by a few individuals who
have no desire to dispose of it, and for that
reason listing was considered superfluous. The
advantage of convertibility is not ignored, how-

ever, and the stock may yet be called on the Salt
Lake and Boston exchanges.

The proposed tunnel will be the longest mine
tunnel in the state and will make the Maxfleld
an object of especial interest to engineers as well
as to the investing public.

SOUTH HECLA

HPHE prominence given to the d

mining district by the epoch-makin- g discovery
in the Cardiff would have been of little per-

manent account if it had not been followed by
other strikes in other properties.

Proof that the Cardiff was not an accident was
afforded in 1915 by the South Hecla, situated in
another canyon and covering a different fissure
zone. Its first important ore disclosure was made
in a fissure known as the "Wedge" at a pointI
250 feet from the surface and reached by a raise
from the 500-fo- level. Here two great ore shoots
were found making down from the surface to un-- I

known depths.
On the discovery level the ore, varying from

eleven to fifty-fiv- e feet in thickness, was opened
for a distance of nearly 300 feet on the strike
of the vein. A series of raises from the 250

proved the ore to be going up with undiminished
strength leaving little doubt that it continued
to the surface and would connect with the ore
in the bottom of the old Wedge shaft which

yielded some of the most sensational silver assays
ever obtained in Alta, when it was being operated
years ago.

Since the close of 1915 the South Hecla com-

pany has been actively engaged in the explora-
tion of the ground below the 250-fo- level. The
ore shoots have been developed on the 350 level,
insuring another hundred feet of stoping ground

ong the strike of the vein, and there is every
indication that the big ore body extends still
deeper.

Until the "close of navigation" from Alta, ow-

ing to the heavy snows of last winter, the South
Hecla was sending out forty tons of smelting ore
daily from its Wedge workings while lessees,
operating in another part of the property, were
shipping as much more and paying royalties to
the company. When forced to discontinue hauling
the company reduced its force, but continued
development and the accumulation of ore in its
bins and in various parts of its workings. In
June the transportation difficulties disappeared
and production was resumed at the rate of fifty
tons per day which will probably be increased,
and perhaps doubled, when more teams are ob-

tainable.
Within the last month a large body of the

richest ore yet found in the South Hecla was
encountered in a drift being run by the South
Hecla Extension to reach its property. It entered
the ore for ten feet and had mineral on every
side. Water which accompanied the ore has de-

layed the exploration of the shoot. While" the
ore so far exposed is in the right-of-wa- y of the
South Hecla Extension and belongs to that com-

pany, it is of importance to the South Hecla in
that it demonstrates a new g fissure
which must cross the property for thousands of
feet, and may have many a fine ore body along
its strike.

Since the first of the year the market value of

South Hecla has risen from $2.30 to $3.00 per H
share. The high prices of the stock is due in H
part to the modest capitalization which is only M
500,000 shares, of which 238,000 are in the treas- - H
ury. The officers of tho company are George H. M
Watson, president; Herman Bamberger, vice pres- - H
ident; and E. Storer, secretary and treasurer. M

ONTARIO

HTHE ease with which the Ontario Silver mine H
at Park City has come back into the running M

after years of idleness and misadventure which, M
by tho way, cast no reflection on the merits of the M
property, is one of tho wonders of the hour in H
mining circles. M

In only a few weeks after the resumption of H
work the Ontario gained second place as a ship- - M
per of ore from its camp, and there has been M
many weeks when its tonnage has even sur- - M
passed that of the Silver King Coalition, long the H
heaviest producer in the district.

The achievement of the Ontario seems the M
more remarkable in view of tho fact that its M
production is entirely of direct smelting ore. The M
milling grades, which make up such a large pro- - M
portion of the output of some other Park mines, M
are not being utilized by the Ontario as yet, nor H
has it been possible to continue development at M
depth, owing to the presence of seepage water M
in the 1700 level. H

Judging by what it has accomplished under M

these handicaps the mine will lead all the ship- - M
pers of the camp when the ground is unwatcred M
by pumping and the property equipped with a M
serviceable system of concentration. M

The increasing demand for silver is one of M
the most promising features of the horoscope of M
the Ontario. Silver is its major product, and a M
gain of ten cents an ounce in the selling price M
of the white metal would make commercially M
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